CARING FOR GOD’S ANIMAL CREATIONS: ETHICAL PRINCIPLES

An area closely related to, but broader than the focus of this article, is ethical principles for Christians in their interactions with animals under their care. What follows is a summary of Gerald Winslow’s chapter, “What Christian Principles Guide Our Relations With Animals?” from the new book Entrusted: Christians and Environmental Care,* which offers three premises that orient the reader to a biblical approach, followed by one foundational principle with three specific implications for how we treat non-human animals under our care. The term care in this case encompasses a broad definition that includes pets; animals in service to humans (such as horses and dairy cows); animals used in research; residents of zoological parks, science exhibits, and museums; creatures we raise and slaughter for food; as well as those we hunt and fish.

Three Orienting Premises:

1. How we care for and relate to animals must be informed by the perspective of eternity. Viewing our present situation in relation to God’s plans for a new heaven and a new earth makes us realize that currently, life on earth is not the way it should be. Our current situation is skewed by the reality of human sin and its effects on every part of God’s creation.

2. Sin distorts our relationship with the animals under our care. This corruption is so thorough and ingrained that we need God’s help to discern how best to care for His creation. Due to our sinful condition, the knowledge and dedication that it takes to properly care for animals does not come naturally to humans. By studying Jesus’ redemptive life and modeling His character in our lives, we can gain insight into proper relationships with God’s human and non-human creations. Acknowledging animals as creations of God should produce tangible results. Since all creatures were created by, loved by, and therefore belong to God, what principles should we as His stewards embrace in our decisions about how to treat the animal under our care?

3. We must embrace the principle that all God’s creatures have moral value. Humans interact with the animals under their care in a vast variety of ways. We must recognize that too many of these patterns of treatment result in the suffering and death of animals. We are morally obliged to do what we can to minimize this outcome of animals’ interactions with us. It is surprising that we humans can love and care for a variety of animals as pets while at the same time killing others of God’s creatures to consume as food, and daily interacting with diverse animals in countless thoughtless, uncaring ways. The fundamental premise that should set the tone for how we treat animals calls for us to reduce the pain, suffering, and death we cause them.

With these three premises in mind, it becomes clear that a principled response to God’s love of all creation calls us to moral responsibility in relationship to non-human animals. We are morally obliged to do all we can to help these creatures flourish.

Three specific assertions emerge from this principle:

- Animals under our care deserve nurture and affection, not neglect or abuse.
- Killing or injuring animals for sport or entertainment is wrong.
- A plant-based diet is ethically preferable.

When we respect and care for non-human animal life, we show our reverence for God and all His creation. He challenges us to be morally responsible believers by allowing our vision of a future eternity to shape our relationships today.